The purpose of this study was to describe nurses' experiences of accidents in patient safety. Methods: Data were collected from October 8, 2011 to January 31, 2012 through in-depth interviews with seven nurses who had worked on wards or in the ICU in a university hospital. Data were analyzed by applying Colaizzi's phenomenological methodology. Results: The following six categories were extracted: Fear of the patient's condition caused by the accident, Conflict in the accident report, Blame on others and circumstances, Feeling guilty and sorry as the patient's condition is improving, Being disappointed with the unfavorable atmosphere in dealing with the accident, After the accident, being sensitive in performing nursing duties and being faithful to the principles. Conclusion: The results indicate that the organizational culture in the hospital related to accidents in patient safety is still closed and punitive, and such an atmosphere causes nurses to feel seriously hurt, but through this experience nurses are likely to mature as nursing professionals. Programs on prevention of accidents in patient safety and a system to guard against these accidents should be established. Also the organizational safety culture should be improved.
같다. ․ I hope that this situation is not real. ․ I want to run away at the thought of responsibility being passed on to me. ․ I want the current situation to end quickly without problems, so that I can avoid this difficult situation.
Theme 2. Keep an eye on patient's conditions.
․ I become nervous and sensitive because it is difficult to predict changes in the patient's conditions which arise from the accident. ․ I will be even prepared to leave the company if the patient's conditions does not improve. ․ The tension is sustained continuously until the patient's condition improves.
Category 2.
Conflict in the accident report Theme 3. Hesitate to make an incident report for fear of reprimand and stigma.
․ I am worried that my colleagues will consider that I am negligent in my duties. ․ I hesitate to make an incident report for fear of criticism from people around me. ․ I hesitate to make incident report because I may be accused of making a mistake or have to assume the responsibility.
Theme 4.
Afraid that the image of myself and the nursing profession may be damaged.
․ I am worried that I may be considered an incompetent nurse. ․ My pride is hurt because I am worried whether my self-confidence has been weakened. ․ I am distressed because all nurses in the hospital seem to be distrusted due to my mistake.
Category 3.
Blame on others and circumstances Theme 5. Blame others for the accident.
․ I try to comfort myself, thinking that I did my best in the given situation and therefore it is not my fault. ․ I feel bitter and think it is unfair that I am criticized due to other people's negligence or incompliance with safety regulations.
Theme 6.
The accident was caused by the environment.
․ I think that the safety accident was caused by the work environment and hospital system that is not systematic. ․ I think that the safety accident was caused by the excessive workload and improper management of manpower.
Category 4.
Feeling guilty and sorry as the patient's condition is improving Theme 7. Feel responsibility for not acting professionally ․ I feel that the responsibility is my own for not having observed the principles faithfully. ․ I remind myself of the work details which I neglected at the time of the accident, and reproach myself. Theme 8.
Feel guilty for causing harm to patients.
․ I cannot talk openly about the details that caused harm to the patient. ․ I express my guilt toward patients indirectly. ․ I feel pangs of conscience toward patients.
Category 5. Being disappointed with the unfavorable atmosphere in dealing with the accident Theme 9. The pain is aggravated due to lack of support.
․ I want to be given comfort about the difficult conditions that I face now. ․ I feel hurt by the blame and investigation of responsibility for the accident.
Theme 10 Complaints increased in the handling process of the incident.
․ I feel bitter about the way that people blame me rather than trying to find out the cause of the accident from the work conditions. ․ I do not understand why they tend to cover up the cause of accident without analyzing it. ․ I am disappointed with the manager who tries to finalize things with stop-gap (makeshift) measures, not taking any countermeasures, after the accident.
Category 6. Being faithful to the principles Theme 11. Become sensitive in similar situations.
․ I feel scared when I am exposed to a situation similar to that of the safety accident which occurred previously. ․ I become sensitive when the patients with high risks for safety accidents are admitted to the hospital. ․ I compulsively repeat checking the details when I perform nursing care after the accident.
Theme 12.
Become nervous and observe the principles when performing nursing care.
․ I do everything possible to prevent safety accident. ․ I strictly follow the principles when I perform nursing care. ․ I feel a great sense of responsibility for my nursing care. 
